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Communique of the meeting 

The Confe:.:ence of the Committee Oi1 Disarmament today held ··its '5.94th :plenary 

meeting in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under the Chairmanship of 
. . 

H.E. Ambassador M. Dugersuren, Representative of Mongolia. 
. . ' . 

Statement~ were made ·by the Re:present_atives of Bulgaria, Nigeria, Japan, 

Mexico, Morocco and the Uhion of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

The next meeting uf the Conference will be held on Tuesdalf, 27.March 1973 1 

at 10.30 a.m. 

* 
* 

..... 
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. . 
Mr. VOUTOV (Bulgaria) ( ~ranslated .~rom Russian): Before beginning my 

statement, t sho~ld like to welcome .our nc• colle~es in the Comrni ttee, 
' \ .· ;· . . . . . . ' . . 

Ambassador Barton, the representative of Canada, and Ambassador Di Bernardo, the . . . - . . ' . . . 
represe~tative of It~y, and ~o vus~_th~~ success in their noble an~ responsible task. 

. . 
I also vdsh to welcome .. ou;c ~riends. yTho do .. ~o ~uch. to. ep.sure. the.t c;mr 1'rork in: the 

.... •. . .. 
Co~~ttee can proceed ~moot4ly: ~tr. Ilkl(a Pastin~n, the Special Repr~sentative of the 

Sec~eta.:cy~deneral ,''·1,ir-: Bj~~er~tedt, the A~ t~~at~ Representative of the 

Secretary-General, and f.ir. _Epstein, in his nevr post as Special Consultant. Our 

delegation wishes them nei·T successes in tJ:?.eir valuable work. 

The time which has elapsed since the end of the summer session of the Conference 

of the Committee on Disarmament in September 1972 has been a period of ne•r successes 

for. the peace-loving forces tm~oughout the ivorld. An end has been put to military 
' operations in Viet-Uam. At Helsinki, preliminary consultations are successfully 

proceeding on the pre?aration of an all-European conference on security and 

co-operation. In Vienna consultations are taking place in preparation for 

negotiations on the reduction of armed forces and armaments in Europe. The second 

round of "SALT", vrhich has started in Geneva, is arousing much interest throughout the 

world, and all peoples are looking forward vrlth grea.t hope to its ~~esults. A number 

of agreements on the settlement of major all-European problems have entered into 

force. Thus the process of normalization and consolidation of the situation on the 

old continent is continuing, and this in t:··rn is having a fa,'':lurable effect on the 

international climate as a Hhole. 

It is common knovledge that there are still regions where conditions represent 

a serious threat to peace. The clearest example is the situation in the ~liddle East, 

where the aggressor refuses to comply vTi th the decisions of the United nations and 

with the insistent demands of world public opinion to liberate the occupied Arab 

territories. But i·re have before us the exru:nple of the solution of the Vietnamese 

problem by methods of realism, good sense and a political approach, and it is to be 

hoped that this conflict, too, will be settled. 
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(Mr. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

Thus, da~ b~ day and step by,step, t4e world is mqving towards the attainment of 

a general and lasting peace. For this, significant pr~-conditions now exist. But . . . 
how deeply the roots _of peace will ~trike_in this fert~le s~il ~o nurture the growth 

of a mighty tree of security and co-operation _will. depend ·first and.· foremost on the 

skill, .desire and efforts of the l-eaders of- all peoples to ta:).ce ad.vantg.ge of the 

emerging international .situation, which is qualitatively different from that which 

developed in this century after the Fi;Jr~t and Second World Wars •.. 

In ·such an international atmosphere, there is an ever clearer need to solve. the 

problems facing the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. The problems.of 
I •·' ' • • • 

disarmame~t, forming as they do a whole,_ are becoming a matter of primary importance 

for peace, security and the_ destiny and progress of mankind. At all the sessions of 

the United Nations General Assembly and at the meetings of most of its organs and 

agen~~es,. disarmament questions are a central theme and manifest themselves in various 

aspects. Our Committee ~a~ been work~ng on their. ~elution for eleven years now. 

Despite many difficulties of various kinds, significant results have been achieved, 

such as the Treaty banning nuclear weapons in three environments, the Treaty on the 

Non-Proliferation of N~clear Weapons and the Convention on bac~er~ological weapons. 

The results achieved are encouraging. The international situation is improving 

more and more. The necessary conditions are being created also for activating the 

work of our Committee. 

That is why there are no objective reasons, for example, ror prolonging 

negotiations on the conclusion of ·.a convention on chemical. weapons. This ques'!;ion 

concerns, interests and agi tatE!ls all.mankind, all countries and all peoples. In a 

week, a year ~vill have passE!lq. since the socialist count-ries taking part in the · · 

Conference of the Committee.on Disarmament introduced a draft convention o~ this 

terrible. weapon.· A large proportion of the membership of the Committee accepts our . . 
draft .as. a basis for negotiatiqn, supplementing it with practical proposals and . 
additions., But for a reason known, to. everyone, namely because one of the Committee's 

Co-chairmen, the United States, takes no initiative reflecting a desire to move 

towards the expect~t.ions of the. Con,mU ttee 1 s other members, v1e are really doing nothing 

on so. important a question. This fact has alrea~ been noted in a number of statements 

by our colleagues •. . '\·le consider that the pre.sent session of the Committee must emerge 

from its stagnation concerning this matter. 
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Although we think that our draft convention on chemical weapons contains all that 

is needed for adopt:i.on as it stands, we have stated, and, we reitere>.te, our uillingness 
• s '- '. • 

to cons~der ~ pr?posal for additions or improvem~nts that would help accomplish the 

task before the Committee. We should like to belie~e that in the very near future the 

United States delegation vdll justify the hopes of all of us i·rho are participating in , 

the Comm.i ttee 1 s vrork. 

Another disarmament question o~ P!ime importance is the prohibition of all nuclear 
. . 

tests. Years of experience l:Tith negotiations on a number of important and difficult . " 

problems in the Committee, in SALT and in other multilateral and bilateral negotiations 

has shown that, given the good vdll and serious intentions of all the participants, i·~ays 

and means can be found to arrive at agreements on this question also, vrhich is so 

important for the fate of manldJ;J.d. 

The. :Bulgar~ml; delegation reserves the right to ,present its ~vernm~nt ':s. position . 

on this quest~on in detail. For the present, I should only like to st~te once again . . 
the opinion ~eld by the Goyernment of the People's Republic of :Bulgaria that an urgent 

decision on the prohibition of all nuclear tests, including underground tests 1 by all 

nuclear Powers is necessary. We fully support the constructive propo~al by the 

Soviet Union on this auestion. We share the view that national means of control and 
" .. . ' . 

the great achievements of seismol~gical technology and other scientific and teehnical 
t 

means are capable of ensuring control of the implementation of an agr~ement for the 

complete prohibition of a~l nuclear tests. 

The .q~estion of the prohibition of nuclear tests is vecy closely linked vd th the 

prevention of ~he use of nuclear i·le~pons ~d the renunication of ~he use of force in 

relations between States. In that conne:xion, I vdsh to express our gratification at.the 

fact. that at its tvrenty-seventh session the United Nations General Assembly adopted 

a proposal ?~ the Sov.i~t Union concerning the renunciation by all countries members oj: .-. . 
the United Nations of the use or threat of the use of force in relations.between States. 

I take this opportqnity ~o state that our country greatly appre~iated the Soviet 

Government's willingness, as expressed by, L. I. .BrezhnE;!v on 21 November 1972, to ~ign 

an agreement vTith eny State on the non-use of force, including the pro~bition of th~ 

use of. nuclear w·eapons against one another. 

The world is uai ting to see hovr the other four nuc_lear PoHers vdll respond to the 

willingness expressed by the Soviet Union. 
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(Mr. Voutov, Bulgaria) 

, The Bulgarian delegation also believes that the'time has come to consider and 

settle other disarmament problems, such as tne re·duction of conventional armaments 

and armed forces, the elimination of ~litar,y bases on. foreign territor,v, the creation 

of nuclear-free zones in other regions of the world, the complete demilitarization 

of the sea-bed, the reduction of militar,y budgets, and so on. We believe that it is 

time to pass from general considerations to specific negotiations on these matters 

with a view to reacPing solutions. 

Like all the peoples of the '1-Torld, the Bulgarian people welcomes the decision 

taken by the United Nation~ General Assembly at its t1venty-seventh session on the 

establishment of the Spec~al Committee on the World Dis~r.mament Conference. We 

believe that that decision v~ill open .. the \va:y to the realization of one of the most 

important international measures to ensure a lasting peace and will be of historic 

significanqe, for t~e convening of the World Disarmament Co~erence will inevitably 

open up eve~· greater ~rospects of achieving mankind's dream and lofty goal of universal 

and complete disarmament. With this i~ mind, rolf Government accepted with pleasure 

the invitatio~ it received to be a memper,of the Special Committee on the !forld 
I 

Disarmament Conference and decided to assist in every -vtay the earliest possible 

completion of that Committee's work. The Bulgarian'delegation is convinced that the 

initiation of practical preparations and arrangements for the World Disarmament 
I 

Conference will create .. an. even more favourable atmosphere for the consideration and 
' solution of the complex problems facing both that Conference and· all existing inter-

national forums and bodies, including the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament • . ' . 

It is not ~ossible, and indeed unnecessary, to demonstrate here why world public' 

opinion so eagerly awaits the initiation of preparations for the World Disarmament 

Conference. We are f~liar vri th the many documents, not only of the U:rii ted Nations 

and its institutions. but also of. many:.other.organizations, conferences and congresses, 

which have for yea~~.pressed for the ~rompt commencement of preparations for such a 

confe~ence. In 1972, w~en the United Nati~ns General Assembly adopted 

resolution 2930 (XXVI~ on the establishment of the Special Comffiitt~e for.the World 

Disarmament Conference, many world and regional organizations -~·political, 

trade-union, you.th and women's organ;i.za tions, peace committees, ~to. -- adopted 

decisions i~ su~port of the convening of the Conference. 
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(1·1r. Voutov, :Bulgaria) 

In that .context. I shoul~ 1ike to cite a passage from the deqlaration· adopted 

in August 1972 by "Lhe Conference of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries at 

Georgetown: "The mem?ers welco!Jled the initiative calling for the holCl.ing of a 

world conference on disarmament to. search for effective solutions to this question, 
J • • • ~ 

and stated their intention to.co-operate for a successful outcome.of such a . ... ~ . 

conference11 (A/C.l/PV .1872):~ 

The decision to establish the Committee was supporteCl. by the Gove11rnnents of 

the overt·rhelm,ing majority_ o~ countries. The General Assembly· has assigned the · 

Special Committee ~ r~sponsible role in the preparations fol' the \vorld Disarmament 

Conference ... The Committee has bee~ given specific tasks and. a definite time-limi~ 

for their completion and for reporting to the forthcoming tvrenty-eighth session of 

the General Assembl;x-•. It is noteworthy that the majority of representatives who 
~ 

spoke in the .Fi:rst ~o~ttee expressed the vie~ that the l:lorld Dis~ent Conference . 
.. 

sho1ll:d .be hel9. in the next two or three yea~s •.. 

· In the light of all that and of the fact that resolution 2930 (XXVJ;I) vras 

adopted almost. ~~ously at the t1·renty-~eve~th session of the Genel~al Assembly, it 

is quite und~r?.ta,ndaqle that world public ?Pini~n .expects the Special Committee 

established by t]:l.e General As~embly to be convened in the very near future. It 1·muld 

be unnatural and unjustifiable if the opposite should happen, i.e. if the meeting of. 

that Commit~ee were to be postponed or 1vere not to take place. The Bulgarian 

delegation reaTets to note that recently so~e countries have been m~cing the . . . 

convening of the Special Committee on the v·h:<.•lr1• Di:::::<'.:;..~e·.!ent Cm~erence subject tc a 

whole series of vridely different and even directly contra.C.icto~r conditions. \vithout 

any special explanat~on, we are being told that the international situation is 

unfavoura~le for convening the Special Committee, that there is no need to hurry; 

the pa;rticipation of the five nuclea~ Pouers in the Committee is put fol"Vlard as a 

mandatory prerequisite for convening it,. since otherwise the World Disarmament 

Conference vmuld allegedly become a "talking club 11
, would se:L·ve to "mislead and 

~' . .. 

lull the peoples", o=~. "duplicate United Nations ef:f.'orts", etc., etc. 

The :BulGarian del~gation would like to observe that our country has al1vays . . . . . 

respected the ~.9.ver.e.:L~ ;right of eveJ,-y Pm-rer and .e.very Governmep;t to .determin~, 

independently its position on all issue.s affect~g its dom.estic and fore:i,.gn, poli~ies. 

Consequently, no-one has the right to express displeasure lrith or reproach a 
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Government for taldng a certain position on a particular question. Hm<~ever, vrhen 

it is a ·matter of dealing with. a clear, specific, almost unanimou~ly adopted decision 

of the General Assembly on one·of the most .important issues of strengthening peace and 

co-operation among nations-- the preparation qf the:World Dis.armament Conference-

eve~J Government has· the xigh~ and duty to insist· on the implementation of t4at 

decision. 

The Bulgarian delegation belieYes t;b.at most of wo.+~d public ?Pinion holds 

and this is reflected in the .majority: p:f statements of ,the ~epresentatives in the 
/ 

Committee' on Disarmamertt .,_:... that :since .the Second World War the situation has never . . . .... . . 

been more favourable.than now·for the disc~ssion and solution of the complex problems 

of disarmament, and of peace and co-operation ~ong peoples and countries ~rrespective . . .. 
of their social, political and economic systems. This is eloquently borne out by the 

fact that ne"t·r international forums have recently been establishecl. at the l·rorld and 

regional levels. Por example, novr~ for the first time in moder.a European histo1--y, 

active and successful preparations eX~ beincr .made for two EUropean conferences -- one 

on security and co-operation at Helsiru{~ and th~ other on the reduction of ~rms and 
I 

armed forces at Vienna. In the eleven years of its existence, t4e Conference of the . . . ' ~ 

Committee on Disarmament·has drafted a number of conventions and treaties vhich hCJ.Ve 

been signed and acc·epted by the Ve,st majority of countries. It is resrettable to have 

to note that some countries have not acceded to.those conventions, especially the. 

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of·~~clear Weapons. In support of the majority 

opinion on the present i"nternational .situation, I ·should also like to quote the vievr 

expressed by the eight countries which last week submitted a memorandum to the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament: "The present iritemat.io~al political 

situation is favourable for acllleving further concrete result.s in the field of 

disarmament measures" ·(CCD/396,para.2). These examples indisputably refute the 
' 

assertions that the sit'uat'ion is not favourable. even for co;nvening the Special 

Committee on the World Disarmament Conference. 

The vieu ·that there· is no need to hurry in conve~g that Committee i~, in our 

opinion, also unfounded. W~ consider that.its convening,~s ~ot only not premature 

but overdue. That Committee's ·main function is "to exa.m:i,ne all the vie'tiS and 
. . 

suggestions ex!Jressed by Governments on the convenii').g of :a iiorld qisa.J.."llJ.ament . ' 
conference and related problems and to present, on the basis of consen13Us a report 

: to the General Assembly at its t't·Tenty-eighth session" (A/RES/2930(XXVII),page 2) • 
. 
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As is clear from the wording of this General Assembly resolution, the 

Committee's main_p~1rpose is to hear co..nd eJ··.mine all views an( sus-£!estions on the 

convening of a 1~orld disarmament c6nt~i.ence •. Consequently, every country, 1-Thethel~ 
or not it is a member' of the Special .Committee, will have an opportunity to express· 

, . ' ' 

its opinion and its agreement or dis~£eement on particular arl~angements. The 

Committee is the central body vrhich 1vill be in the best position to collect, 

summarize and ana~yse all the statements and 'l.vishes of all parties concerning a 
. . 

world disarmament conference which are at present expressed separately in various 

contexts and on various occasions. That work will take time. The analysis of ihe 

situation and the preparation. of a report on the basl.s of 'consensUs •·rill require a 

long. and intensive effort. Howev~~' it is only a_ few months to the t1·renty-eighth 

session of the General Assembly. All this underlines the need to convene the· 

Special Committee-as soon as possible. 
/ 

All the J?eoples of the vTOrld have an indisputable interest in the reduction' of 

ar:'lamen-Gs, the prohibition of all weapons of mass destrliction and, ultimately, in 
i ' ., . ' • ,# I ~-

general and complete disarmament. It should follow that they are also all interested 

in the. speedy convening of the World Disarmament Conference. This, no.doubt, also 
~ ~ ,. . . . \ 

applies to a;u nuclear weapons. The participation of all five P~:,-i·rers in the Special 

Committee would be most useful. But if any one of them is still not prepared to 

participate directly in its w·ork, it may do so at any time it thinks it can. ~le 

consider, hmrever, that the n~m-participation of any one o:f these five countries 

must by no meanE3 {onstitute an ob~tacle tr, convening the Committee. and 'startin,s' its 

urgent vmrk. T~1er~ are many examp;I.es of important international bodies vTOrldnc; 

successfully ui·~hoa-t. the rarticipatio:'.'l ol' countries whose conti·ibution to their uork 

vmuld have been desh~able and useful. These countries may join su_ch bodies later 

or may· accede to -vrhatever agreements are reached. A similar vieyr vras indirectly 

expressed in the memorandum already quoted :from the eight member countries of the 
I 

Conference. of the Committee on Disarmament, -v1hich states: 11\fuile reiteratin~ the . . 
viev1 that it is most desirable that all n~clear-weaporl: States participate in the 

disarmam~nt negotiations, they [the authors of the memorandum] also re~firm their 

opinion that the non-participatioi?- of '1;1vo of th'?se State-s in the 1-rork ·or· the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament should not prevent the Committee from 

discharging its obligations." (docunie~t CCD/396,para. 5). 
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We-are auar~ of ho¥r great a responsibility the five nuclear POi·rers. bear for the 

maintenance and stl·:ngthening of vrorld peace. That is why .-re are urging so 

insist~ntly all those countries to talce part in the Special Committee. At the same 

time, I w·ish .to emphasize that a goodly share of responsibility for these burninc; 

problems of today also lies vrith other countries-- large and small, members of · · · ··:-" · 
\ 

various allici.n,ces or non-aligned. This explains the persistent demands mac1.e by 

those countries'in various international forums and particularly in the 

General Assembly, that all regional groupings should be represented, on the ba~is 
·-

of 'geographical and political balance, in the discussion of disarmament questions. 

Multilateral international forums.provide very b~oad opporttmities for all countries. 

to state their positions and influence decisions which affect them to a greater 

or lesser extent. The desire of European countries not members of NATO or the 

Warsavr Pact to state their positions and vie,·rs at Vienna in the· ne;S'otiations on the 

reduction of axmed forces and armaments in Europe is therefore quite in order. 

Consequently, no country interested in the cause of disarmament should allow 

to remain unused such an important opporturiity for starting to organize a World 

Disarmament Conference, .. as that represented by the General Assembly's decision to 

establish the Special Committee. 

The Bult;al·ian delegation w·ould also like to express here its apprehensions 

about the possibility of setting an undesirable precedent for the work of the 

United Nations. So far, there has never been a case in the history of the 
' ' 

United Nations. in vrhich an internc>.tiona~ body established by decision of the 

General Assembly. has· not· been convened. It -vrould indeed .be regrettable if the first 

such preceden·!i shou~d arise through a failure to implement a l"esolution adopted almost· 

unanimously .on one of the most important problems before mankind- disarmament. Such 

a precedent mi@1t have negative conse~uences. 

On the basis of the above considerations and-conscious of.the great 

responsibility· incumbent on all who have been entrusted vrith the extremely important 

task of preparing the World Conference.on Disarmament, the Bulgarian delegation 

declares that the People's Republic of Bulgaria is prepared t6 take a veljr active part 
I 

in the vlOrk of the Special Committee and hopes that the Committee -vrill begin its work 

in the very near future. 
, 

Before concluding my statement at today's meeting of the Conference of the 

Committee on Disa:L"mament, I. ''lish to refer to the memorandu1 of eight delega:·tions. of 

our Committee, dated 14 March 1973 (CCD/396), a passage from which I have already 
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quat ed. The· fulga.rian·~·d:el·egation has examined this document, prepa..red and submitted 

to the Conference of the Committee on Disa~arilent by the deletrations of Burma, EGYPt, 

Ethiopia, Mexico, :r.iorocco1, Nigeri·a, Svreden and Yugoslavia, irith- great attention and 

interest. 

We fully understand the concern of·those delegations recrardinc the state of 

de facto staGllation in -"t·rhich the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament has found 

itself during the last two sessions, and 't·re consider the motives. and intentions. uhich 

prompted the memorandum constructive.· We share the formulation that the Committee for 

the Conference on Disarmament is "the main multilateral neffotiatincr body '!or 

disarmament" and: that·· it "is of fUI?-damental importru.1ce to the United Nations and the 

world community" ( CCD/396,para.l). As I have already stated, vre fully ag'l~e~ with the 

finding in the.memorandum that the present international political situation is 

favourable for achieving further concrete.results in the field·of disarmament 

measures, and that the non-participation of two nuclear States in the vrork of the· 

Conference of ~he Committee-on Disarmament should not prevent .the Committee from 

discharging its .. obligations. The Buigarian delegation also expresses its concern at 

the situation·vrhich.has arisen in.·the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament and 

wishes to-overcome ·tr~s situation. As is well known, however, an illness can be 

easily and quickly cured if a correct and accurate diagnosis is made, if the -real 

causes of the'illness are ascertained •. 

For this reason, I should like to s-tate that the Bulcarian delegation cannot 

agree with the c6nclusion:that the Soviet Union is among those at fault for the 

situation vrhich has aris.en in the Committee. \ve mu.st not i:3llore and pass over in 

silence the f~cts, which shoi·T that one· country -- the USSR-- has introduced serious 

and specific· proposal·s to solve a problem of prime importance. One only·,needs to 
. ' ' 

peruse the records·of the meetings of the Conferenqe of the Committee on Disarmament 

from March 1972 to llfarch 1973 to find tha.t: 

-- just a yeaJ..~ ago, on 28 March ·1972, the USSR and -.other socialist c9untries 

submitted to :the Conference of the Committee on Disarmqment.·:.a draft qqnvention on the · 

prohibition.and destruction of chemical weapons (CCD/361);. 

-- that many members of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament have, in 

principle, accepted' .this document as a basis for discussion; 
' ' 

-- that the USSR and other socialist countries are prepared to _cqnsider any 

proposal to supplement and:improve this draft; 

-- that a number of delegations have appealed to the·United St~tes to-mru~e its 

proposals on the draft or to introduc~ its ovm draft; 
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· .. ·:..;..._: a.hd :that· t11e ·Conference has been vra~t'ing f~~ a ~vrhole yero~ novr fox such 

proposals from the· United ·states • ··. 

. : ··In ·spealili:J.g of the contribution of· the Soviet Union to· th-9 t·rork· oz: th~ Comnuttee, 

ment~oh,must be made of the active role also plaYed by that count17 in otheT sph~res 

of disarmamE:mt, including the question of halting nuclear ueapon tests, We have all 
. . •, 

witnessed a number of constru·ctive ueclarations and proposals made recently .both by . . 
the rep~esentatiye·of tne:soviet Union in our Committee and by the responsible leaders 

of that· couhhj on the question·. of halting 1all nuclear tests. Everyone knous. 'tiiat, at 

the initiative of the USSR, ~he General Assembly at its tuenty-seventh session, .adqpted' 

a resolution containing a· solemn declaration ·by·States Member~ of the tr~ted Nations . . . 

on the renunciation of the use of force in international reiatiqns anu the pel1manent 

prohibition· of the use of· nuclear ·vreapons. Equally well lmm-m are the proposals of 

the USSR· on· the' conv-ening ·of· a cohference of the five nuciear Pouers. of a 'Vlor1d -~ .. 

Disarmament-Conference. : All· these, as well ~s other proposals and initiative~ by the 

USSR a:re heither··:accidental rioT isolated. · Th~y are 'solid linl:::s in dn~ -eh:ai:n;-··~l1e 
. . . . 

Soviet Union' s·· single p:rograinme· for general and complete clisarmament·, for a 'lastin6. 

peace and co-0pe~ation bet\·T€Em. aJ.l. countries. o'f the. world. Bearing in mind the' · .. 

integral foreinn.:..pol.icy concept of ·the· Soviet Union and·~ the ·ina.ny: specific 'facts 
... 

relating to'its'·-activities in: the·international arena,:·vre cann;t ·ag-.cee vrlth art'· 
assessment ·of its \·TOrk in:·the Conference of the Commitiee on Disarmament 't·rhich does 

not correspond to reality.· 

... In. conclusion, I should lH:e t·o express the hope tha~G the· Conference of the 
. ' 

Committee on Dis.&--mament, ~7hich, despite many .difficulties·; has done sig.n.{fic;a.rit work. 

during the 11 years of its existence . and· has dravm up a number of int ernationa~ · 

agreements in the sphere ·of disarmament, vTill be able to find the st:renc,~h and the 

opportunity to'overcome the present state of· affairs. This .can'be done most.rapidly 

and easi1y if each member country of the Conference of the Comril.ittee on Disro"llla.Iilent 

fulfils the' obligations it has been given· in this important internati~nai body, and 

.· ~ 

. . . 
takes an active part .in its \·rorl::, uhich is directed towards the solution of disro"lllaaDent 

problems, vrhich are of suc11 vital impo:i;ta.nce to ~~1 mankind.· · 
..... , .. ,, 

, . 

\ 

\ 
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·· · Y.Jx~ · SOKGYA- (Nigeria)': In conformity with the tradition of our Committee, I 

should like very briefly to associate my delegation 1·ii th the ·~orarm· feelings of welcome 

already expressed to the distinguished representatives of Canada and Italy-

Ambassador Barton and Ambassador Nicolo Di' Bernardo. It is our fervent hope that they, 

like their worthy predecessors, will demonstrate that praiseworthy spirit of active 
. I 

co-operation for vThich their_respective delegations are highly reno~omed and will 

contribute in no small measure to the progress of our 1rork. 

· .. In this- same spirit, vre welcome in· our midst the new Alternate 'Representative 

of the Secretary-General, I>Ir. R. Bjornerstedt, wishing him every success in his nem 

assignment.:- -In particular, 1·re are also happy that the continued services of the 

disarmament veteran, 11r. William Epstein, are still available to the' Committee on 

Disarmament in his ne1·r capacity as .Special Consultant. 

Host ·speakers before me have rightly stressed the desirable link that should 

be drawn betvreen the current favourable state of international affairs and the work 

of this Committee. 1-iany details have already been spel t out about the widespread 

spirit of detente that currently pervades international reiations in Europe and Asia 

as well as the ever-improving ·relations betvreen the big Pmvers -- the United States, 

the Soviet Union and China. I do not regard it as any time-saving device for me 

again to recount all.these and other areas of lessened tension. Suffice· it to say 

that the Nigerian delegation strongly believes that the time is nmv opportune for the 

Committee on Disarmament to ride on the tide of the times and achieve concrete 

results in its endeavours. 

"Sell v1hen you can, for you are not for all markets. 11 This is perhaps the best 

advice· that could novr be aptly given to our Committee. History has proved most 

convincingly that,in international relations, no condition is ever permanent~ 

Optimistic as most people are·, including myself I should say, the rather ·rosy vrorld 

political climate that ue all hopefully admire. today may become someHhat tainted 

tomorrow. While we· very much hope that this 1·rill not be the situation, vre should, at 

the same time, fully realize the absolute necessity for our Committee never~ 
to leave till tomo:rro1·1 vrhat could be done today. 

About this time last year, 1vhen this Committee attained the age of ten, 

statements poured in in a torrential flo~or, each delegation attempting to dissect and to 

analyse the balance-sheet of the Committee. The Nigerian delegation, at that time, 
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joined in: this stock-taking process, awarding praise \·There this was merited·· and 

expressing concern \<The're the situation warranted 'it. There can be no doubt that the 
' " 

heart-searching process that took place at that time later yielded some rich 

dividends; at least, in the momentum which it subsequently brought about in the 
' ' . . 

attitudes of respective delegations to the deliberations of the Committee. 'To a 

certain extent, much work- vTas· later in the year accomplished·, though in a rather 

p~eli~nary and absolutely inc6nclusi v:e manner, 'on the tvTO urgent questions on our 

agenda -- a nuclear test ban and: a chemical 1<1eapons ban. 

On each of these two questions, a long'stride has now been tru{en in terms of 

detailed technical analysis of the many-sided issues involved. We merely need to take 

the final step, without inhibition, in order to reach the much-hoped for mutually 

acceptable conclusions. To do this, we once· again need some form of self-prompting • 

.And this was ·precisely 1vby the Nigerian delegation .'1-Thole-heartedly supi>orted the · 

memorandum subriii. tted last vTeek by ihe delegations of Burma, Egypt, Ethiopia, Mexico, 

1furocco, Nigeria, Sweden and Yugoslavia (CCD/396 dat~d 14 March 1973) expressing 

concern .at. the' ·lack of tangible progress in the solution of the main die..._mament 

problems entrusted to the Committee. The co-sponsors of tha't memorandum did not see 

it as a diatribe concerning any particular delegation nor do 'tve intend it to be so~ 

•We only tried to see things as they really are. What we eA~ect from this moderate 

action is nothing but positive, as 
' 

c'oncerned~ We earnestly hope that 

adequately and very promptly met. 

expectation. -

opposed to negative, reaction on the part of all

our expectations in this regard vrill be 

We remain optimistic in this particular 

For ·quite some ·time now, ·resolutions of the· Uni te.d Nations General Assembly have 

placed a. great premium 'on: a comprehensive ban on 'nuc.lear 'weapons testing. one of the 

latest resolutions on that issue, that'is, resolution 2934' B (Xxvii),· reque~ted the 

Committee on Disarmament, inter alia, to gi. ve f'irst priority tcf' its deliberations· 

on this: question· and to submit aY spec'ial report to the t"~oTenty-'eighth session ·of. t:he .· 

General> As'sembly. · : :· 

The Nigeriarr. 'delegation I 's· .interpretation of the true connotation of a II special: 

report" now demanded.by the General Assembly'·::Ls pure and···simple. Oper.itive paragra:ph'3·. 

o£:.part·rr: of .resolution-2934 A {XXVII:) calls upon. the Committee on· :Disarmament to 

give urgent .consideration to ·the question' of a treaty· barining a:n nuclear 'we~pon tests~ · ·. 
. . 

taking< ihto accbUht the vie\vS already· expressed· in the cOnference·; the opin.J..ons stated 
' • I.: '• .. !• . ' : 
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at the nrenty-seventh session of the General Assembly and, above all, the pressing 

need for the early conclusion of such a treaty. The thinking of the General Assembly, 
•. 1. • 

>-rhich seems to have been further., buttressed by the· substanc.e of statements on this 

issue since the beginning of the spring session, appears t~ have rested·on a basic·· 

standpoint-- that is, that there is nothing new'that can be ~aid on this question· 

that has not been said before. The logical conclusion, therefore, which seems 

to my delegation to be the only answer to the General Assembly's demand for a 

"special report" is the submission of a thoroughly negotiated agreement on a 

comprehensive ban on nuclear weapon tests. That is our interpretation of the 

General Assembly's demand. 

Much preparatory uork has so far been done in this Committee in paving the-wa:r 
,. 

for the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban agreement. In this connexion, my 

delegation· obs-erves that the road has not been all that smooth. Brains have been 
. . 

taxed at all levels in order to evolve useful ideas and proposals, including momentous 

and staggering progress in seismic detection of events. We have reached· a stage 

vrhereby ~e should novr proudly begin to reap the fruits of the labour of past years 

through concluding a concrete agreement. 
. . ' . 

In the view of my delegation, it is not desirable that we should begin to look 

bacbrards, perhaps umvi ttingly' only to di'scover any form of pretext that may pin us 

dovm to a irinding position in our negotiations. In this connexion, I should-like to 

invite attention. to operative paragraph 5 of the Eight-Po~Ter memorandum of 14 March 1973 

(CCD/396) which reads thus: 

"While relterating their view that it is most desirable that all nuclear 

weapon States participate in the disarmament negotiations, they also reaffirm 

their opinio'ri that the non-participation of t-vro of those States in the \·rork 
. . . . 

of.the Conference of the Commiitee on Disarmament should not prevent the 

Cornrni t'tee from dischariing its cibliga tion. 11 

The Nigerian delegation .shares. ·this view most convincingly. In this connexion, also, 

we, like most other delegations that have already expressed such feelings, would be 

greatly interested in any further expatiation '·Thich the Soviet delegation would wish 

to make on its statement of 20 February to the effect that it is only 1·rhen all 

nuclear States participate in negotiations on the cessation of nuclear tests, including 

underground tests, that progress can be achieved in this matter. While 1·re, hot-mver, . . 
take full note of the most reassuring remarks of Mr. Vejvoda of Czechoslovakia in his 

state~ent of 6 March 1973 (CCD/PV.589), we wciuld still very much like the Soviet 

Delegation to speak up on this question. 
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If precedents were anything to.go· by, instances abound, even in arms control 

measures, whereby intemational agreements are. reac:Q.ed by a fei·T States and are kept . 
o~en for accession by a large number of·other States later. An agreement on an · 

underground nuclear tests ·ban should not. be an exception'" After all, ll1l;d~rgrQW!d 

nuclear ·testings still remairi the ·exdlusi ve prs_serve of the ti-TO super-:-Pow.ers· which, 
. . 

incidentally,"· currently exercise jointly. the chairmanship of this Committee.,". The 

tHo supe~Powers share primary responsibility in a complete ban on underground 

nuclear tests.· It is very much hoped that they will be alive to this sacred. ,, 

re.spon_si bili ty of theirs. 
I 

Verification still remains ~he crux of our problem on a comprehensive nuclear 
/ . 

test ban issue. The Nigerian delegation does not consider.this an absqlutely 

insurmountable problem. Ue are not, in any -vray, oblivious of the ·.rigid positions . . 
respecti:vely assumed by' the tvro super-Povrers on the acceptability or otherivise of 

on-site inspection.·.· Besides, we have listened to various suggestions from member 

delegations of tAis.Committee in an attempt to find a mutually acqeptable solution . 

to the present impasse an~ yet the problem rem~ns apparently um;esol ~ed. JY!Y .. 

delegai{;i.o.n, like oth~r ,l~~~minded delegations, .. cannot rE?main indifferent ·.in .our 

constant endeavour to urge_ the two supe~Pm·rers. to take ,the neces~a~ poli,t~cal · 

decision_ that can help :tl4s Committee tide over the present stalem~te •. iife··shall ·keep 

on hammering what ,.,e earnestly believe in, and that is: '.'Where there is .. a .will, there 
. :! . ' . .. - ' . ' 

is a i·ray". 
' 

In . so far as suggesi;ed verification techniques are concemed, . vre f~el. convinced 

that sufficient prog:r:ess has .. been made in seismiq verification methods and much more . , . . .. . 

could still be achieved through.joint ef£orts. In·this connexion, the role of the 
' " ~ 1 ' 

Govemments of Can~da, Japa1_1 an~ S-vreden calls fo;z:: sp~cial mention rega~g the 

praiseworthy joint efforts ,that are being_made by them in this field. Ii; is our 
. .,. . .. . 

fervent hope that the nm-T esoteric "club'.~ will. b~. adequately enlarged so as to 
:. ~ .. ' " '·~ ·. 

~n9lude all those countries which haye the relev~t technological facilities, and that 
~ . ' . . . . ·' . ' . ~ , . 

}he,:r_~sults of ~ts vrork vlill."Qe .ut:i,.lized to. t~e ~est advantage ;of p.umanity. 

Sti~l on ~his_rec~ring probl~m of ~er~~ication, my delegation is o~ the 

opinion that an underground test ban agreement could usefully borroH f1"0m the 

expe~ienc~ -b~-i~~ ~~p~y results of SALT~ •. ~· t~s ~annexion, .I c~mmen~ t; all 
• • "· .'.'.. • : \ 1,, • ••• • .. : •• 

delegati'ons for a .careful and thorough study an article captioned ~'After SALT, A .. .. .' ... 

Total Ban?" published in The Washington Post of Sunday, 4 February 1973. 
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This thought-provoking- a~ticle \'las i·r.ri tten by none other than 

(iYir. Sokoya, Nigeria) 
\ 

Mr. Herbert Scoville Jr., a former-Assistant Director of the United States Arms' 

Control and Disarmament Agency and Deputy Director of the Central Intelligence· 

Agency~- In particular, Mr. Scoville wrote, and here I quote: 

,:_ :.'!The benefits of SALT I, hoi·rever, are not limited 'to the· \·Teapons d·eve+opment 

:; part of the problem alone; the .ABM treaty also creates mechanism by which the 

verification difficulties, for years the ostensible· stumbling blo·ck to a test 

ban, ··can also. be solved." 

Our Committee may borrow.a leaf from the verification techniques adopted in the ABM. 
treaty to supplement ·seismic techniques. 

Mr. Eckerberg of Si·reden in his st~tement of 8 M2.rch (CCD/PV.590) very succintly 

ana~ysed the possible adv~tageous results that could emanate·from a complete halt 

to the testing of nuclear weapons, by underground explosions or othenrise. The 

distinguished S-vredtsh representative saw the comprehensive test ban as a measure 

vrhich 1·Tould (i) "significantly restrict the further sophi~tication o~ strategic 

nuclear >Teapons as ivell as further rer'inement of tactical nuclear arsenals"; (ii) 

"a~so ·considerably strengthen the--Non-Proliferation Treaty"' (iii) "add an important 

qualitative ·limitation to the quanti tative.'limi tations of nucle~ armaments" in ~ALT; 

and (iv) "also forJ!l a natural st.arting point for tlie qualitative' freeze of offensive . . . 

·,strategic arms i·rhich .it i~ hope~ Hill r~·sul t .. from SALT II." My _delegat~on cannot 

agree more i·rith this clear-cut 'and apt analysis. 

In· addition to al~·· this, hovrever, we hold the firm conviction that a 

comprehe~sive t:st ban i·roulcl certainly be the logi_c~l conclusion ·on the part 0~ th.~. 
nuclear i·Teapons States to fulfil. their sol'~mn obli&.tions conteined in the Partiai 

Test Ben Treaty and the Non-Proiiferation Treaty. 1'/e ee.rnestly urge all.of them to 

face up tq the task as a matter of immediate urg~ncy. ~1e nuclear ~eapons States 

should remember that the patience of the non-nuclear Heapons coun;tries is 

beginning to i·rear :thin. ~1ey should. also ponder on the possible repercussion of the->

absence of a comprehensive test ban., in-spite of tortuous and perennial negotiations, 

particularly on the "threshold Poi·rers" ap1ong them. Through the advantage of 
. ' 

hindsight, >·re have recent' history t~ guide us on tlu~ point. Do ive really have. to . 

add more members to the nuclear club through the spe·ctre of seemi:J;lg impasse that is 

gradually beclo~ding our negotiations? 
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The 'distinguished representative of Japan, 1-Tr. Nisibori, has in hi.~ .. ~tatement of 

1 1ifarch 1973 again called on the Committee ·~o schedule as soon as po~sible the holding 
I I ~ • " ••' ', ' • 

of ·informal meetings \·Ti th the participation of experts, vTi th a vie>v to discussing . . . : . . . :, , 
intensively matters relating to verification. While the Nigerian delegation v1ill not 

h~si tate to go along with this proposal, .v1e 1vould lik~ to st~es~ th~ a~~·~lute 
. . 

necessity. that·, if held, such an inforinal meeting. should first be ver<J adequately 

prepa:re·d for (indeed, ,.re sho~id. determine .. beforehand w·hat specific e'xp~rt gpinions 

11e +equire); secondly, participation should i~clude all State members of the. 

Committee on ~isarma.ment vrhich have ample facilities in the relevant fieldf:!,. inc.~uding 
the United States and the Soviet Union in particular;, and thirdly, the opjective of 

'I • "' 
i ~ J "'!. . ~ 

such a meeting should be to clear the ground, in an essentially final sens~, for the 
. . 

Committee on Disarmament to negotiate a concrete agreement on a comprehepsive test ban. 

~·le ~~~r:n that ::such an informal meeting should, in no \vay; ~egenerate into ·a talking 

shop v1hich confuses .rather than clarifies issues. 

The Nigerian delegation very much hopes that immediately after the informal 

meeting on this subject has been held, the t1·10 super-Powers vJill find their way. 

clear to .lay before the Co~erence concrete ~roposa~s, in a treaty lano~age form 

designed to put a COmplete ban on nuclear testinas any1·There. 
•. . ~ '-" . 

We do ear.nestly·hope also that the same occasion will enable the nuclear weapons 

States to pay heed to the clarion calls of mo~t ... nations, particularly the non-nucl.ear 

weapons States, to take co~c~ete. steps tmvards the b~ng of the u~e of nuclear 

1veapons. 

·I have spoken at length on the urgent question of a comprehensive test ban. I 

no1·r wish to turn my attention to another item of "high priority" on our agenda -- the 
I .. 

question of chemical 1ieapons. . _ 

~ Operative.paragraph 2 of United Nations Gcn~~al As~embly ~e~olut~o~ 2933 (XXVII) 

\ last year reiterated the request made xo the Committee on Disarmament in 

··resolution 2827 A (XXVI) "to. continue negotiatio~s, ~s a.mat~er of high,.~riority, 
. . : . ' ' 

ui th a vie1v to reaching early agreement Qn effective measures for the prohibition of 

the development, production ~d stockpiling ·of· chemical -vreapons and for their 

destruction. 11 This· is· a gigantic assignment considering the complexity of the issues 

involved in.this important subject. 

On 20 Februa!Y 1973, at the opening meeting of this spring Session of the 

Committee on Disarmament, the distinguished representative qf the United States, 

¥tt. Joseph }1artin Jr., 'openly declared to the joy of everyone I hope·: "The 
. ' 
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United States is fully committed to the goal of achieving eff~ctiye controls on 

che~ca~ '\veapons."_ It is observed that this has been the general._pattern f<;>r every 

dele~ation ever s~:qf.~ the emergence of the Biological Weapons Conveption v1i th the 

cardinal obligation,s .set f~rth in ~ ts article -IX. This precisely is t~e ar~a where· 

urgenii action is reqUired on the part of every delegation, particularly: the · .. : . 

United. States delegation. Let us all endeavour to translate our acclaimed intentions 

into action. : .' . ' ' 

' My delegation also listened with rapt attention to the announcement made by 

!1r. Martin_.in his statement of 20 February in connexi?n ,.,ith the praisevrorth;r action 

•already ~aken py the United States Government to complete th~ destruction of its 

stocks of 9iological.and toxin agents and all associated munitions held by the . . 
Uni tE)d States. This is not only most gratifying, but is also appar,~ntly. symptomatic , 

I o •, 

of that. Government's intention (if I may so interpret it) to move tmvards. the ultimate 

gual _o'! ... ~ total ban on the development, production ~d stockpiling of. botp. biological 

and chemical ·'"E1CJ.pons the use· of vrhich has already been outla1·1ed by the 1_925 Geneva· · 
'. 

Protocol. 

We notice also that the·~~t~d States dele~tion, like a number of other 

delegations,devoted rr~ch of.its attention to the complex question of a possible 

chemical weapons ban in its contribution to the .v10rk of the Committee last year •. -The 

vrell-known United States >·TOrk programme is a case in point and a vrorth1·rhile 

contribution on the p~t of the United Stat0s delegation to onr uork. · Strictly 

speaking, it cannot be gainsaid that while this particular document_pointed out most 

of the problems yet. to be. solved before. a chemical w·eapons convention could emerge·, 

it also posed quite a number of seemingly intractable ~uestions, the answers to 1 

1·rhich ne single delegation or a combination of delegations has so far been able to 

provide in a mo~t-~atisfactory manner. 
'~ 

We do appreciate the fact that it is the responsibility.of every member dele~tion 
' 

of t~is Committee to atte~pt_to find answers to questions of this magnitude but who 

else could better tackle the United States questions than the.United States 
.. 

d~~egation itself? In this particular connexion, it 1vill be essential to take into · 

account th~ peculiar negotiating positions of most of the d~yeloping countries 

· members._o~ this 'Committee, which are definitely; less favourable than those. of·. the 
. . 

develope~ ones in matters of this dimension. As for the Nigerian delegation and; in· 
' view· of the. urgency of the matter, v1e would. have provided adequate a.nsvrers to tho,se 

. I . 

questions if we could. 
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· · · :;:. · · · As ·r ind.ic~ted earlier, the Committee devoted much valuable time to its 

deliberations on the prohibition of chemical i·Teapons last year. And, ·as Mr. Eckerberg 

rightly pointed ~ut, the Committee "has already assembled an impressive' chemical 

ueapons dossier". 1hi.s included, in . addition to i~portant l·Torkirig papers, , a draft 

convention" sUbmitted by the SOcialist countries. The best i•Te COUld do in the 

circumstances is· to drau from the vreal th of knowledge that is nm·r available to us 

vTi th a vie\•T to Seriously and positiVely ·~ngaging OUrSelVeS in substantiVe 

negotiations. 

The·p'osition of the Nigerian delegation on how best ive could no'l:r move from the 

present stage to a concrete and.most fruitful conclusion was already spelt out by the 

Nigerian delegation at the 1857th meeting of the ·First Committee of the General Assembly 

in Ne't'r York last year. That position has since not changed. We are convinced, from 

all that has· been done so far·on the technical side, that enough is nou lmown on the 

subject·- and that time is ripe for this Committee to. start immediate negotiations in a 

concrete form and i·Ti th a draft treaty or draft treaties on its table. \·le also hold' 

the opinion tliat the socialist countries draft v1i th all its pointed inadequacies, if 

no other one is forthcoming as is expected, should form the basis of immediate 

negotiations. 

When ,.,e say this~ we are' motivated by three main factors. First, i·rhile i·re do 

appreciate the fact that the soci~list countries'' draft' in ita present form appears 

to b~ inadequate in some·major areas; we feel'convinced that a bird in the hand is 

\'lOrth two in the bush. Secondly, "YTe nurse· the hope that the socialist countries' 

action \<Till serve as an· impetus ·for the vlesterri Po't'rers or the United States to submit 

its own treaty text, to the extent that history "Yrould have to repeat itself as was 

the case for the Biological 'veapons Convention tv10 years ago. Thirdly, 'IJTe firmly 

believe that 'the non-aligned and other members of this Committee i·rould thereby assure 

themselves· that the tim super-Povrers are indeed fully prepru;ed to enga~ in· .serious 

and business-like negotiation -- a situation i·Thich vTill no doubt·, in turn, draw out the 
I I • ' • • • ' ~ 

best ih them by fully negotiating a mutually acceptable text. In this conn~xion, I 
. - . ' 

wish to assure all our colleagues around this table that the Nigerian delegation 'will 

keep an open mind along these lines i'li th the hope that the required political 
. . 

decisions and ot~er necessary measures will be taken by all concerned in order that we 

may jointly achieve the desired goal without further delay. 
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.. First things must come first. This has been our sole motivation in limiting 

our i~terventio~ of :today to the t~o questions which the United Nations General 

Assemply has repeatedly requested our Committee to deal >-Ti th as .matters of . ' . . ~ " .. ~ 

"first" and "high 11 priority respectively -- cessation of all .nuclear -vreapon tests 

and effective prohibition of th? d~velopment, production and stockpiling of 

chemical Weapons and the. elimination of such weapons from military arsepals· of all 

States. This priority order, to my delegation, seems very crucial to the 

vTork-:loa?- of our Committee. In this regard, t:q,e. Nige~ian delegation fully shares 

the conviction expressed in paragraph 6 of the mem~randum (CCD/396) to the, 

effect that "negotiations in the current phase of the -vro:rk of the Committee 

should, therefore concentrate on the most important questions ~elated to nuclear 

and other vreapons of mass destruction and not on less pressip.g matters". While 

>·re cautiously cling to this vievr, vTe are .not completely .oblivious of the fact 

that other disa~?ffient or ams control measures like conventional arms and 

reduction in mili l;ary budgets are also germane to the \'IO~lc of this Committee. 

vlhen the time is ripe, my delegation will.not hesitate to contribute its modest 

vie\·rs on these other i terns in a positive and concrete manner. 

I feel I should not end my statement 9f today_.,.,i thout briefly touching 

upon another question which has been the .preoccupat~o~ of a numbe~ of delegations 

since the beginning of this session. This is the question of a 1vorld 

disarmament conference. 
( 

In principle, the Nigerian Government fully supports the convening of a 

vrorld disarmament conference at the most opportune time. Hy Government is also 

fully prepared to accept the special responsibility assigned to it under the 

provisions of operative paragraph 3.of Vnited Nations General Assembly 

resolution 2930 (XXVII), whereby t~e President of the twenty-seve~th session 

of the General Assembly 1·1as enjoined .to appo~nt,. follovTing appropriate . . . . 
consulta.~ions, thirty-five States ~~mbers of the Unit~d Nations to serve o~ 

. ... . . 
a Special Committee· on the vlorld Disarmam.ent C::>nference. J.fureover, ,,.,e 

believethat in order.to achieve maximum efficiency and results, the active 

\ 
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participation of all nuclear weapons States cannot-be readily ruled out. 

The Nigerian Government is fully a;·rare of existing delicate problems 

militating against the immediate functioning of the Special Committee. 

As things are, the Special Committee on the World'Disarmament Conference 

still remains the "baby" of I'fetv York. Nevi York, where all States l1embers 

of the United Nations are fully represented, should be given the chance 

to try. to hopefully bring the baby to life. While vTe in ·Geneva should not 

deny oux Governnients the advantage of our accumulated experienqe in the 

field of disarmament issues, we should refrain from initiating any 

precipitous action in Geneva that could later tvreck rathe·r thari facilitate 

the preparation fo;r: the much-needed ;qorld conference on disarmament. 

These are the operative pedestal of the Nigerian delegation on the 

important disarmament and anns control issues on the agenda of our 

Committee. As usual, ue do not hold any rigid position as vTe are 

ahrays receptive to all positive and concrete proposals that other 

delegations may uish to make on any of the questions. The essential 

thing for us all at the moment is progress, concrete progress! Let 

us remember the vTOrds of Shakespeare: 

"There is a tide in the, affairs of men, 

ltlhich, taken at the· flood, leads on to fortune". 

I do not intend to end my statement on a pessimistic note. I therefore 

choose to stop the quotation on the word. "fortune", w'i thout tuimng 

over the other side of the coin~ Let us th~refore.brace ourselves-to 

OUr duties, take the tide at the flood and "make hay i·Thile the sun 

shines". 
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·l1I'····-liTISD30RI (Japan): Today, I should like to present my delegationls views 

on the question· of banning 'chemical weapons. . During the course. of our di-scussions 
I • 

in this Committee las.t .year, the subject was taken up, aJ.ong with· the·:question of a 

comprehensive nuclear test 'ban, as one of the most important. tasks confronting us. 

As a result of ·our efforts, we have now·before us the working programme fo~ negotiating 

the banning of ·.chemical i·reapons presented'by the representative of the United States,

Ambassador Martin· on 21 1-iarch 1972; a draft convention for the banning: of· chemical 

weapons put forvrard by :the representa;ti ve of the Soviet. Union,. Ambassador :Roshchin 

on 28 March 1972·;:· and many other proposals and suggest·ions relating to. thi·s quest;ion 
\ 

submitted by many other delegations at our ·meetings last year, including the informal 

meetings with the 'participatiorr.of·.experts held ·in Jul:y .1972. Regrettably enough, ·: 

however, no agreement was xeached.on·the·question of verification of compliance. with. 

the prohibition of chemical weapons during our debates'in the last session of this 

Committee. In these circumstances, the 27th ses·si·on of the General A'ssembly of 'the 

United ~ations adopted.·resolutiori .. 2933. (XXVII),. operati·ve 'paragraph 3 of whi.ch ·· · 

"stresses the importance of working toward the complete .. realization of the objecti-ve. 

of effective prohibiti·on of chemical weapons as :aet.: forth in the present· resolution 
. . . 

and urges Governments to work to that ·end". · In accordance :\·lith the above 
' 

General Assembly resolution, my delegation has carefully ·analysed and investigated 

the ~roposals an~ suggestions contained in the worlcing papers submitted to this · 
' Committee, most of which are related to the question of defining the chemical agents 

. . 
to be prohibited and .the :·auestion of how to ensure an e:ffective means of verification 

. * 

for compliance vri th their prohib'i tion. In his ··statement made at our first meeting 

of this spring session .on. 20 February, Ambassador Hartin of the United States said;'<. 

"The relationship between'.scope and verification is a key portion of any· arms· control 

agreement. But in the context of chemical weapons, this element takes on special 

importance." lYiy delegation fully agrees 'tvith this viei·T, since i·Te believe that it is 
I 

the crux of the question we are facing no'\'T in th'e discussions of this Committee. 

As we are well a1-rare, vti th regard to the question of which chemical agents should 

be prohibited, several delegations have ~ggested that the so-called purpose criterion 

should be used with a view to covering all kinds of chemical uarfare agents ivithout 

any exception. It is indeed true that Article 1 of the Convention on the Prohibition 

of ~iological and To~in lleapons adopts a general purpose criterion, by saying, 

"microbial' or other biological agents, or toxins whatever their origin or method 

of production, of types and in quantities that have no justifica~ion for prophylactic, 

protective or other _peaceful p11rposes". lYiy delegation accepted this general purpose 
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criterion, simply because vre believed that biolo[;ical agents, unlike chemical agents, 

are rest~icted in their species aD~, therefore, easy for us to distinguish agents for 

peaceful purposes like medicine from agents for 1reapon 1s purposes. On the other hand, 

hovrever, chemical agents are not only nume~·ous in their groups and types, but it is 

also simply impossiple for us to verify \·rhether or not each of those chemicaJ. agents 

is produced only for peaceful lxtrposes, since many of the~ can be used fo~ both 

peaceful and vreapons purposes. Even if 1·re tried to verify this point in _spite of the 

extreme difficulty involved, >·re •·muld have to rely on intensive follow-up surveys 

requiring strict on-site inspections, 1·rhich, I am afraid, •·rould cause serious 

interference in the peaceful industries of every State. There~ore, my delegation is 

convinced that, ~ince quite different elements are involved in the fo1~ation of a 

convention on banning chemical \veapons, as compared vrith the case of the Convention on. 

the Prohibition of Biological and Toxin ~·Teapons, we must use such objectiv-e criteria 

as toxicity level, instead of general purpose criteria, which, in my delegation's vie"'v, 

1-rould present us vri th the difficulty of defining the chemical agents to be prohibited. 

Further, my delegation is fully m·rare that the Geneva Protocol of 1925 also 

defines the chemical agen~s to be prohibited, in a general and abstract manner. It 

says, "The use in •mr of asph;yxiating, poisonous or othe~· gases". The reason vThy 

this general and abstract definition in the stipulations of the Geneva Protocol is 

accepted by many countries including my mvn, is, I believe, quite clear. It is simply 

because the Protocol aims at prohibiting· only the use in 1.var of such chemical agents, 

-~he contravention of which, if it actually <;>ccurred, "1-rould be quite o'Qvious to every 

Stv.te. I vrant to stress here, hmrever, the.t \fhat vre are confronted with now 'is the 

q_uestion of how to deal vri th the prohibition of the development, production, and 

stockpiling of,chemical agents for 1·reapons purposes. Accordingly, -vre must admit that 

it lrould be extremely difficult for us· to recognize specific chemical agents, unless 

and until they are actually used, as to •·rhether or not they vrere intended for weapons 

:)urposes, except if those acents are already placed in Harheads. 

For these reasons, I a~ persuaded that, in formulating a convention for p;ohibiting 

chemical vTeapons, the definition of vrhich chemical agents are to be prohibited should 

~G concrete criteria lil~e toxicity level, since the application of such general and 

abstract criteria as those used in the Geneva Protocol of 1925 is not practical for 

defining chemical agents. In this cffi~exion, my delegation would refer tp the working 

raper presented by the Italian Delegation (CCD/573), i;n vrhich it 1·ras suggested, as a 

Beans of defining the chemical agents \·rithout recourse to the criterion of purpose, 

that <:.. list be drawn up covering the chemical agents to be prohibited. Although I 
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certainl~ recognize the effectiveness of this idea as one of the ways of finding a 

solution, I a.I)J. afraid that it still leaves uncovered. several· ·vexed questions including 

hovr i;;o deal vTith such agents, "the chemical structures of. vrhich ·are still kept ··secret 

or' vrhfch do not yet exist but might be discovered in future·. As to the ·possibility 

of distinguishing super-toxic chemical warfare agents from chemical .agents for 
I 

peaceful purposes; a number of l·rorking papers including those of the Netherlands 

(CCD/320, .CCD/383), Sweden (CCD/372), .and Finland (CCD/381) ha'Je been pre::;e~ted to·· 

this Committee,and many specialists at the informal meeting8 of this-Committee held 
' . 

last yea.r ·examined them closely, vrith the result that a sti.ggGstion 1..ras. put .t'OT\·Tard to:.· 

the effect that such distinctions could be made possible by the combined use .. of-"'· '·. :· ... · 

chemical structural formula and toxicity level. As the members of this Conm,_ittee ·~e:~::~ 
possibly aware, my dele'gation has long been maldng positive efforts in studying tho:Je·:. · 

fields, and it has' presented, for example, ivorking paper CCD/301, in .. which i·re ~-- \" 

indicated LD(50) ,0. 5 mg/kg (s. c.) as a possible toxicity level, and· wo:rking :paper·.'· .. 

I 
. \ 

CCD 374, in which we suggested the possibility of de.fining the su/per-toxic .. '.· ·· 

organci-phosphorus chefnical agents used oll;Ly for lethal ne:rve agents 1..rith the result' ·(_,f 

mass destruction effectiveness by trueing advantage of the toxicity lev~l LD (50), 

0.5 'mg/kg· (s.c.) or LD (50), 0.62 mg/kg (i.p.) e>..nd the cherr..ical structural formula.·· 

My delegation would like to stress at thi8 jtincture tEat this method of defining the 

chemical agents to be prohibited might be one of the most 'practical approache·s for 

facilite.ti:ng our deliberations on this matter. In this connexion, I vTOulcl lDce to 

make a refer~mce to the working paper presented! by the United S·bates delegaticn in- .:.a.st 

year's session. (CCD/365 Annex A, p.2),. which stated, "The carbamates are another class 

of chemical, from which extraordinarily toxic compounds vrith potentiaj_ utility as 

chemica:l vrarfare agents might be developed." Judging from the cml·i;ext of this uorkir1g 

pa.pe:c, · I understand that thG United States delegation would suggest· t1m t, together vTi th 

supe:r-·-toxic organo-phosphorus agents, carba.mates should al::;o be includec1 in the 

category .of such chemical agents as are -Go be prohibited. It is ·-geherr-tlly conside:t.'Gd, 

however, that carbamates could hardlJr be used as agents of chemicai: i·mrfare since they 

are usually solid and are difficult to diffuso in ~he ai;mosphere or absor'.:> ·into the 

body. Accordingly, my delegation believes that w.i th regard to the chemical agents ~;o. 

be prohibited, 1·re should concentrate our attention, for the time being, on super.!tox{c' 

organo-phosphorus.: chemical ·agents. 
! 

At this jUilcture, my delegation ;muld also like to say a few vmrds 

g_uast:i.on of ·the determination of toxicity. I'iy delegatio!i is fully aware 

on the· 

that the 
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standardizat.ion of conditions f<;>:):' · 4:P.!3. test has as yet not been established to determine 

the toxicity by which super-toxic ch!3~ical agents could be defined. For this reason, 

many sp~cialists at the i~formal ~eet~ngs last year poihted'but the necessity·that 

laboratory testing ~~ocedures should be standardized as soo~· as possible for the 

dete:r.niination of toxicity. In this respect, my delegation w·ould suggest that, pending 

the final solution of this .quest.ion ;.to be made by the specialists concerned, vre might 

take _full advantage of .the published materials concerning t'oxicity with a vie\v to 
I 

defining the chemical agents to be prohibited for the time being. 

Next, I would like to elucidate my delegation's vievT on the interim measures 

relating to the question of hoH to ensure effective verification of the prohibition 

of chemical \·reapons, as suggested in my statements in the General Assembly of the 

United Nations last year and in the meeting of this Committe~ on 1 March, to the'effect 

that the development .and production of· chemical vreapons miGht be prohibited first. 

In connexion·· vritp the question of uhether or not some extent of on-site 

inspection is indispensable for ensuring the effective verification of the prohibition 

of chemical weapons, the representative of the Sovi~t Union, Ambassador Roshchin said 

in his statement at the previou~ meeting of this Committee; · 

"Such a type of control, as we have already pointed out, is by no means a 

prerequisite for ensuring the observance by States of the provisions of an 

agreement on the prohibition of chemical weapons. The establishment of this 

type of control would create quite obvious difficulties of a political and 

tehcnical nature. Mandatory inspections could be used as a pretext for umvarranted 

violat~on of the.sovereignty of States and in some cases for gathe~ing information 

that ?as nothing to do vrith the aims and purposes of an agreement on the prohibition 

of chemical 1·1eapons. Desides, the close linlc. betvreen the production of chemical 

substances for military and for peaceful· "PUJ.~poses makes international inspections .. 
practically impossible. Visits of experts of other countries to chemical 

enterprises_ vrould violate tl;le protection of industrial property. Such 

inspections.are objectionable to many countries as well as of representatives· 

of buf:!iness circles.'! ( CCD/PV. 593) 

1fith rega~~ to this q~estion, I should iike to. ask the members· of this Committee to 

recall the si;atement .I made at the meeting of this Committee on 25 April 1972: : :· 
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11 If one rejects ab initio the concept of verification in the field of chemical 

weapons which involves territorial intJ:usion into another State, hm-r can one 

explain the system of safeguards under the Non-proliferation Treaty on nuclear 

weapons, Which does involve what·might be called 'territorial intrusion'? 

Here we are guided by General Assembly resolution 2662 (XAv), which, after 

pointing out the importance of the issue of verification, rightly states that 
1verificati0n should be based on a combination of appropriate national and 

international measures, i·Thich would complement and supplement each ,other, 

thereby providing an acceptable system that would ensure the effective 

implementation of the prohibition'. 

If it is established that national measures involying no territorial 

.intrusion into another State are not enough for the ban on certain kinds of 

chemical weapons or activities, ivould it not be only logical that i-Te should 

complement and supplement such national measures with international measures 

even if they involve· 8uch territorial intrusion? 

If indeed there is a political decision to prohibit the sort of chemical 

weapons or activities I have referred to above, it is only natural to expect 

that there should also be a political decision to accept such international 

measures. 11 (CCD/FJ. 559 pp.l3-14) 

Furthermore, in connexion with this question, I should like to ·dra1r the attention of 

the members of this Committee to the ivorking :paper submitted by the '!Jni ted States 

(CCD/293 ,-.p.4), vrhich says 11 0ur research in::'..icates that the problem of identification 

of nerve-agent production facilities cannot be solved by off-site observation. 11 At 

the same time, many other representatives of this Committee pointed out that a certain 

degree of on-site inspection is i~perative for a comprehensive ban of all activities 

including the 'development, pro.duction, and stockpiling of chemical weapons. Therefore, 

if all countries, including the Soviet Union, accept, to some extent, on-site 

inspection, Japan is ready to accept a comprehensive ban of cheiY4cal iveapons. Hm·rever, 

if the Soviet Union continues not to accept any on-site inspection, it will be very 

difficult for us to ensure verification measures for the realization of a comp~ehensive 

ban of all activities including development, production, and stockpiling. Accordingly, 

my delegation considers that it is desirable to prohibit development and production 

as a fi.rst step for the time being and then to realize the prohibition of all 

activities including stockpiling vrhen \'Te can assure effective :r.1easures of verification 

for this purpose.· vlith regard to this question, the United States working paper 
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(CCD/360, p.8) states, "Thus one possible 'Way some States might be satisfied with a 

somew~at lower level of initial assurance would be if the disarmament process took 

place in stages, that is, in the example under discussion, if production of certain 

classes of_ agents or weapons were prohibited initially 'mile d~struction; of stockpiles 

were to take pla9e in a subsequent ·stage." This seems to suggest tliat it may'be 

possible for all States to accept the prohibition of development and production as a 

first step without a high level of verification measures, and my delegation believes 

that this might.be a compromise solution acceptable at the present stage. 

Finally, I Shouid like to give my delegation's views on how to observe the 

faithful implementation o~ the obli~tions assumed under a convention and on what . . . 
action Should be taken if any violation of this convention occurs, with a view to 

prohibiting chemic~~ ~eapons effectively. . 

First of ~11, it might be useful to establish an international body to observe 
' . 

and control the implementation of the obligations of the convention. As to ~his 

question; we might recall that in the spring session of the Conference of the Committee 

on Disarmament, last year, the representative of the Netherlands, 'Ambassador Polak, 

taking his ex~ples from international control bodies provided for in several arms-.. .. .. . 
cont·rol treat;ies of the past, such as the Tre'aty of Tlatelolco, a.hd the !Ton-Proliferation 

Treaty, stated; 

"In considering the possible· creation of an international body to support a 

. C-,veapons convention, one might look at these examples as well as at the 

suggestions in. the Am~rican paper. 

One could even go a _step further and consider whether such a "b()d.y could be 

devised as a nucleus of .. an international disarmament _organization which, in due 

course, would take over responsibilities also in other fields." (CCD/PV.560, p.~o). 

r'ly delegation also considers that it would be necessary to establish an international 

control body.in order to obtain in an objective '~Y proofs of violations of the 

convention. 

Secondly, as a first step ~owards such international control, it would be desirable 

to establish a. system of·reporting statistics of production, exportation, importation, 

and consumpti~n 9f certain ~ypes of chemical agents. 

vlith regard to the. scope .. of the chemical agents to be' repor:f;ed, I would like to 

suggest ~hat this should cover the statistics of supe~toxic organo-phosphorus agents 

and their intermediates which are above a certain level of toxicity as I mentioned 

previously. If we want to limit the sco:Pe further, it may be suggested that we exclude 

those agents which are clearly not adequate for w·eapons purposes. 
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Thirdly, as to the question of the :prQqe~u~e for .com~l~l:n~~-':·_~t ~o~d be 

arranged that if. a ... State observ:es and can :?rovide prqof ,of any viol:?.tion of the . . ' . ... . . . ' " . . - .. · ' ,• 

convention, the··State could requef:!t. the· SecretCJ,ry-General to investigate the case and 

to re:po_~. the~ result~ ~f i1is inve-~ti.gatiqn to the Security C~~1.cil. .· . ·.· .. 

1'urthermore, a State .Party that sus~ects 2~other State Party of not fulfilling . · .... : 
its obli~.tions tm'ffi.rds _the convention should have the right to consult vrith the State 

Party that is responsible for the activities giving rise to the doubt in order to . . 

remove its suspic~ons •. If aft~r consult?ti9n, any doubts still ~emain, t~e State 

Party having the. doubts sho~d have. ~he, ri~ht to require the Secretary-General to 

investigate the matter and to report his findings to the Secu~ity Council. For 
. I • • :, • 

that-purpose, the SecUl~ity Council should giv~ authority for such inv~stigation to 

the Secretary-General by a resolution. 

Today I :!:}ave ex:prel=lsed my .. viei·TS on a. substantial step vli th a vievl to accelera tille. 
".' . )' 

'· 
the prohibi:t;ion of chemical vreapons. Ue ar(?. well aH<>.re that our approach will not 

: .. . . . . 
necessar~ly provide the _,ivay for realizin~ th~ c_oEl}?lete prohibition of _chei!li~al i·reapons 

in a single bou.~d~ Nonetheless, I believe, tpat at the present stage, this is one 
.. 

of the l!lOSt J?l.~actical 1-1a~rs for us to c>.~tain, step by step, ~he _conclusion of a 
. - . . 

convention o~ the comprehensive prohibition of chemical weapons. I am convinced that 

it is this kind of practical and realistic app~oach tha_t uill. promote the political 

decision of the States concerned, vrhich. is indispensable for the early solution of 

the question. 

Nr. GARCL\ ROBLES (l1exico) (translated frbm Spanish)": Hy delegation 

considers that, uhen the: United Nations Geheral As'~e:mbly adopted resolution 2950 (.1CCVII) 

on .29 november 197?~ the _Conference of the ComiJ)itt~e on Disarmament ceased to be an 

ap:;,:>ropriate forum for discussion of the question o.f convening a 1-1o~ld disarmament 
. " 

conference open to all-States. 

Accordingly, iri my s'tatement at the opehille; meeting of the present session, 

I made only a passing reference to this subject uhen reviewing the principal 

resolutions adopt~·d by the General Assembly at its t1·renty-·seventh session. ·The 

sole reason 1-1hy I 'am nm,; oblige·d~ ~ontrary to mY previous .ihtention, to revert 

to the ma.tter i.s tha_t the statement made by the. Soviet Union representative on 

8 }furch contained. some express references to my delegation-which call for co1~ecti6n. 

·: .. 

. .' • '.A •• 

\ 

., 
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Firstly, it should be noted that the quotation given in that statement was 

inexplicably truncated and its or~ginal meaning was therefore distorted. I refuse 
- . . 

t~ -.~elieve that Mr. Ros~chin, whose intellectual integrity commands my highest respect, 

had any responsibility for this mutila~i9n. However, that does not release me from 

my duty of ~~~~9~i~ the authentic ~ignificance of the quotation. 
.. .. .... J. ' 

I therefore wish to repeat in""full what I said in this forum on 20 February . 

last. On that .o~cC¥!Jion, after expressing.regret that there was at present litt'le 
.! • • . ... \ 

likelihood that the Special Committee set up by resolution 2930 (~I) would be able. 

to carry out its wo~k successfully, .I stated: 

"The responsibility for this lies mainly with three of' the nuclear Powers. . . . . 
liJ. fact, the initial refusal of t\'10 of' them to be members of' the Commi ~.tee led . -
to~ similar att~tude on the part of the other two. Later, the fifth_ of these-. . . ·.. .. . 
Powers, despite the situation which had been created in this way, oqjected to 

_the idea that ~he Committee should be made up exclusively of States which did 

not possess nuclear weapons, although in the circ1JI!1Stances that '\'las the only 

hope o~ the Co~t~_~e's being able to carry out its mandate." .. ·. 

In addition, I think it appropriate to stress that, obviously, our po~ition in 

this respect implies not the slightest change in the attitud~ o~ unqualified suppqr~ 

for the proposal, to conv~ne.a world disarmament conference open to all_States which . . .. . . .. . 
M~xico has maintained unin.ter~ptedly s~nce. 1965 when, on the proposal of -a large . : · · 

group of delegations of thi~d world States, the General Assembly adopted . '. . . 

resolution 2030 (XX). That <;Lttit~de ~ been especially in evidence since 1971, .·whe.n 

the Soviet Union revived the proposal in question. To demonstrate that, I_shall 
~ 

en~~rate some manifest and irrefutable facts, as is the habit of my delegation, which 
'":. ... ·. . 

believes that in cases such as t~s wprds are inadequate: 

1. From November 197l, when the General Assembly .began its consideration of the 

subject in qu,e_st.ion, un~~l.: ~he present date, the Mexican delegation has made the 

following sta~em~~ts, in which it has strongly s~pported the convening of' a world 
I 

disarmament co~erence open to all States: 

(a) A statement made on 3 November 1971 at a plenary meeting of the General.· 

Assembly, as a result Qf which the Assembly adopted without objection the Mexican . . :.. . .. 

proposal to po~tpone discussion of' the matter for one week so as to enable the People's 

Rep~blic of' Chi~a to participate; 

(~} A statement made on 22 November 1~71, also at a plenary meeting of the 

General Assembly. 
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(c) A st~~ement· made on 16 December 1971, formally introducing, at a plenary ,. .., . .. .... ~ ...... ~ .. . . -
meeting of the ~neral Assembly, the draft resolutiou co-sponsored by 30 States 

whlch was adopt~d by .. a;clamation and bec~e res~lution _28 33 (XXVI); 

(d) A statement made at the opening meeting of the 1972 session of the Conference 

of t~e Committee on Dis~ament on 29 February in that year; 

(e) A statement made to the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament on 

24 August 1972; · 

(f) A statement made in the general debate at the twenty-seventh session of the 

General Assembly on 3 October 1972; · .. 
(g) A statement ·made on 23 October 1972, opening the discussion on the subject 

in the First Committee at ~he aforementioned session; 

(h) A statement made on 22 November 1972 in the First Committee in connexion 

with the consideration of draft resolution A/C.l/L.629, co-sponsored by Mexico, which 

subsequently became resolution 2930 (XXVII); 

(i) A statement ma~e on 19 December 1972 at the closing plenary meeting.of the 

twenty-seventh sess.ion of the General Assembly. 

2. DUring the period to which I have referred, Mexico has lent strength to the 

proposal for a world disarmamen~ conference open to all States by taking th~ foll·owing 

major steps: 

(a) The Mexican delegation, with the valuable co-operation of the Romanian . . . 
delegation and in consultation with the nuclear Powers and many other State's Members 

• J . 
of the United Natio~, prepared the whole of draft resolution·A/L.659, which, as I 

stated above, was co-sponsored by 30 delegations and, without amendment, became 

resolution 2833 (XXVI), adopted by acclamation. 

· (b) The Mexican Government w·as the first 'to respond to the invitation contained 

in that resolution by submitting to the Secretary-General, on 12 June 1972, a 

comprehensive .and well documented n:ierriorandum giving its opinions and suggestions for 

bringing about the convenirl;g of ~ '\iorld disarmament conference. At the reques~ of 

the Mexican delegation, that memorandum \·ras circulated as a document of the General 

Assembly under the symbol A/8693 on 14 June 1972 and as a document of this Committee 

under the symbol CCD/382 on 27 July 1972. 

(c) On 24 October 1972, the 1-:Iexican Senate addressed an appeal to the parliaments 

of the world calling on them to extend'their support for the convening of the first 

world disarmament conference. At the reguest'of the Mexican delegation, that appeal 

was reproduced as a document of the First Committee of the· General Assembly under 

the symbol A/C .l/l027. • 
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The facts which I have. enumerated speak for. themselves, more el?_quentlr:than a 

dozen speeches could do •. They explain the reason for the concern which we eXpressed 

publicly at the 2ll6th plenary meeting of the General Assembly shortly before the 

closing of its twenty-seventh session on 19 December last. We then said- and vle 

feel it worth while to repeat it nmv-- that we '\'Tore convinced that an essential 

condition for:-the success of the enterprise in which 1ve are engaged is that the five 

States possessing nuclear weapons should "co-operate actively and effectively; 

spontaneo~ly apd not as a result of force, in-the work that will be necessary if we 

are to be able to make progress on the road le~ding·to the convening of the 

conferen9e". I added the follm-.ring: 

.'!That co-pperation, in the opinion of my delegation, can be offered in one 

of· the; two following ways: either from '\'Ti thin the Committee -- and ·this, of 
' .. 

courf?~,-· would be -the. preferable vTa:y-- or else, should that be imposs·ible, from 

outside the Committee. But we believe that it will be·essential for the nuclear 

Powers to. be in a position to offer that co-operation on a footing of absolute 

equality. We '\'Tho for more than, 10 years have taken part in the deliberations· 

of the C9.nference of the Committee on-Disarmament in Geneva would not want to·· 

see any repetition·of such unfortunate situations as those that have had as ·their 

.consequence in that body the absence of two of the nuclear Powers~·· 

"For these reasons, ,.,e are convinced that here, as on few occasions, it will 

be necessary to take. account ·.of the well-known aphorism that advises u8 not to 

lose sight of the wood for. the. trees. The Special Committee is of course only 

an instrume.nt, a me~ .• · . It is 'not an end in itself. The end, the goal, is a 

world disarmament conference enjoying the participation of all States. 

''We are confident, .Nr. ·President, that in your future consultations your 

efforts will be directed tmoJ'ards organizing the Committee in such a way that, 

far from being an obstacle to obtaining such participation,· it' will instead 

become an effective instrument for that purpose." 

We greatly regret that .our words 1-tere not heeded, particularly when 1ve remember 

that the view-which we.expressed on that occasion, as subsequent events have sho~, 

is shared by a very,large number of'St~tes Members of the United Nations. That can be 

proved, inter alia, by the following observations made by the Latin American Group ·of 

the United Nations in the letter uhich the then Chairman of the Group ~ddressed 

to the Secretary-General on 2 February 1973 (A/9041): 
"l. The Group deems it essential to bear in mind that, in the negotiations 

which made possible the adoption of the aforementio~ed General Assembly resolution 

by over 100 votes in favour and none against, the [Special] Committee vias 
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envisaged as an instrument which would help, albeit in a very modest w~, to 

create adequate conditions for the convening of a World Disarmament Conference 

open to all States, in: which all the nuclear Powers w~uld take part. 

"2. The Group c~nsiders that the situation created ~Y the announcement. 

made by the President_of the Assembly in his letter of 20 December 1972 

addressed to the Secretary-General (A/8990) is such that, for the present, th~ .. . . .. . . 
initiation of the Committee's work, far from contributin~ to the att~nment of 

the objective sought, would make that attainment more difficult and mig~t indeed 

severely jeopardize it. . . ' .. 
"3. The Group therefore considers that elemen~ary prude~ce would d,ictate 

that no action should be taken in the immediate future. After a ;r:easonable 

period of time has elapsed, tbe matter could be recopsidered w~th a view.to 
. , J... • .;' .. .. : • .. ~ .... . .• . .. 

determining whether current conditions had changed_~ufficie~t~Y. to w~aqt the 
' • : .: •• ··.:. • • • • • .. • .... •• f 

convening of the Committee •. ". .. ~:' . '-.~ ., ~ ._, .. 
Naturally, the conclusions which, J:!lUCh t~ our regret, hav~ "9een forced,._on.us by . . . :.· :·" . :·;... . ~ . . . . . . 

events that have taken place i;n a ·manner not. only different .fr<;>m _hg.t. ac~ually_ . ·. . 
contrary to what we would have wished, i~ no way alter our conviction _that all peoples 

of the world have a vi tal intere~t ·I·n ... the success of ai.sarmam~n~---~~~tiations; that it 
: • ~ •• .. 1' • 

is imperative that all States exe;r:t.furth~r efforts for the adoption of effective 

measures o~ disarmament, and, more particularly, nuclear disarmament; and that the 

convening and institutionalization of a 1.vorld disarmament conference open to all States 
.. . 

and prepared in such a manner as to facilitate the participation of them all would 
' I ', • 

certainly constitute one of the most effective means of achieving disarmament. 

This unshakabl
1

~ conviction will continue to lead us .. to co-oper~tion in every w~ 
wi~hin ~ur means_ i~ creating the most favourable conditions for the realization of 

. . 
that noble undertaking • 

. \ve re.gret that the fear expressed by 1-iexico in June of last year t?at; the work 
. . 

connected with the convening of a world disarmament conference would be "adversely 

affected by disagreements which exist or may arise among the permer.ent mem'bers of the 

Security Council" has ·unfortunately become a reali ~Y. We. :nev~rtheless venture to hope 

that this. is a temporary obstacle and that, not later than the next session of the 
·' 

General Assembly, the matter will resume its due course towards the goal which we 

desire. 
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}~. KHATTABI (Morocco) (tr~nslated from Fr_~2h): In his statement on 

20 March, Y~. Roshchin, the distinguished representative of the Soviet Union, 

cri ticizefl th~ sponsors of the memorandum submitted on 14 r!farch by eight non-aligned 

countries (CCD/396) for disre[)arcling "constructive proposals submitted •••••• ·by 

the socia],.ist countries for the consideration of the Committee". The Head of the 

Soviet delegation also remarked that, since the.memorandum lacked objectivity, it 

could. scarcely contribu-te to the v10rk. of the Cornmi ttee on Disa~ent on the question 

of chemical weapons. Vlr. Voutov, the distinguished representative of Bulgaria, made 

similar comments this morninc. 

In this connexion I should. like to make it clear that, in my delegation's vie>·r, 

the chief purpos~s of the memorandum of 14 March are: 

First, to dravr attention to "the lack of tansible progress in the solution of 
. . 

the main disarmament problems entrusted to the Committee", these main problems being, 
\ 

of COU+'se,. the ~o priority' matters >·ihi<?h were the subject of resolutions adopted by 

the United Nations General Assembly at its .twenty-seventh session - the prohibition 

of all tests and the elimination of .chemical weapons; 

Secondly, the ·memorandum sought to emphasize the primary and special 

responsibility of the Soviet Union and of the United States of America which, as 

joint chairmen of the Committee on Disarmament, have the oblieation individually and 

jointly to take the necessary decisions, to enable the Committee to make progress in . . . . ' . 

its work, on the basis of concrete proposals which could serve as a starting poL~~

for effective negotiations. 

We reco~ze that the Soviet Union has together with other socialist qoun~r~es 

submitted to the Committee a draft convention on chemical weapons which, in my . 

·delegation's view, could serve as a basis for negotiations on the matter. 

The delegation of MOrocco has frequently referred to tl1at fact. 

However, the status of co-chairman implies that each o~ these two States has 

the respon'sibili ty not ocly to vlOrk conj;inuously with the other to provide the 

Committee with a common basis for neGo~iations, but also to bring some moral 
\ •• 1 

"pressure" to bear to induce the sid_e that is faltering to agree to the decisions 

which are re.quired to enable the Committee to make progTess. 

·Mr. Roshchin's statement on 20 March, which was entirely devoted to the question 

of the elimination of c~emical weapons, is considered by my delegation as a step in 

the direction ·which I have just indicated. 
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However, in addition t~ 'th~-·-sub.)ect" of·.·~h~cal weap~ns,"' there is. the que~tion . . ' . . -. . ... -·· .. ' 

of the-prohibition of nuclear tests, and in that context, eyeryon~_must ~dmi~ 

no concrete proposal has yet been submitted by either of the States which are 

that. 

co-chairmen of the Committee. 
··' 

The sponsors of the memorandum in question have at all times sought to m~intain ... , 

objectivity. Their main concern has been and is still to draw att.ention to the 
,. . 

continued lack of tangible progress and effective negot~ations on the two priority 

matters on our agenda. 

Having said that, I should like once more to express my delegation's 

'appreciation to the sponsors of the draft convention on chemical weapons sttbmitted 

for our consideration on 28 March 1972. We consider that this text would be .a . .. . . 
sound basis for negotia~ion on this important matter. 

Mr. ROSHCHIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from· 

Russian): In connexion with today's statement by Mr. Garcia Robles, the 

representative of Mexico, on the question of a World Disarmament Conference and on 

the convening of the Special Committee for that purpose,·loJ"e should like to make the 

following observation. · 

The representative of Mexico said that in its statement of 8 I1arch the Soviet 

delegation distorted the meaning of his statement ·of 20 February 1973 in the 

Committee concerning the convening of the Special Committe·e bn the World 

Disarmament ConfeTence by quoting an inco~plete version of wl1at he had said about 

the· conditions-under which the Special Committee would be able to carry out its 

mandate. 

We. shoul·d like to clear up the que.stion raised by the' representative of Mexico. 

Accor~ to the Russian text of the meeting of 20 February 1973 (CCD/PV.585), 

Mr. Garcia Robles said: 

"The responsibility [for failure to convene the Special.Committ~e] lies 

mainly-~ith three of the nuclear·Powers. In fact, the initial refusal of 

tWo of them to be members of the Committee·led to a similar attitude on 
. . 

the part of the other two. Later, the fifth of these Powers, despite the 
. . . 

situation which had been created in this way, objected to the idea that the 
' 

Committee shonld be made up exclusively of State's ~·rhich did not possess 
. . 

nuclear weapons, although in the circumstances that vras the only hope of the 

Committee's being able to carry out its mandate." (CCD/PV.S85, p.25) 
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The passage I have quoted shous quite clear~y that Nr. Garcia Robles expressed the 

view that "in the circumstances 11 the Committee could be expected to carry out its 

mandate only if not one of the nuclear Pol'rers \vas represented in it. This is 

exactly what we said in our statement of 8 I1arch. 

Thus, irrespective of \·rhether or not l'Te quoted the passacre in the Mexican · 

representative's statement in full, the meaning would be the same, namely, that 

according to r1r. Garcia Roble's statement as reproduced in the _.verbatim record 

(CCD/PV.585), the Special Committee coLlid carry out its mandate only if all the 

nuclear Powers vrere absent. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 

J 




